Abstract: Culture, an intellectual capital of a city, is accumulated through the intellect and wisdom of the government, citizens, businesses and other organizations. Cities regardless of their size are seeking their own distinguishing features and positions. By combining culture and creativity to improve international visibility, cities can develop new potentials, create job opportunities and boost economic growth. Therefore, cultural and creative industries have become the core industries that cities worldwide actively seek to develop; furthermore, various city governments have unanimously agreed that the creative industry will effectively improve urban economic competitiveness. This study investigated how the creative industry improved urban competitiveness, developed relevant assessment indexes and formulated policies for developing the creative industry. First, the fuzzy Delphi method was adopted to determine the indexes for assessing the creative industry's positive influence on urban competitiveness. Subsequently, the analytic hierarchy process and the analytic network process were integrated to establish a model for assessing city-based creative industry development policies. City governments seeking to promote such policies can refer to this model. Finally, an importance-performance analysis was performed to investigate the satisfaction for policies related to creative industries, providing a reference for governments to promote pertinent policies. The results of this study indicated that the indexes of innovation capability, industrial cooperation, innovation incubation and industry-government-academia integration are crucial bases for cities to develop the creative industry. In addition, the policies of industrial R&D and clustering, talent training and industrial consulting and expanding industrial and marketing channels and networks can be adopted to enhance creative industry development.
Introduction
The concepts of cultural creativity and the creative economy have been increasingly valued globally. Countries worldwide have started to promote policies on cultural and creative industries (CCIs), rendering these industries the focus of industrial development in the respective countries. Furthermore, the annually increasing level of consumption in emerging countries has caused CCIs to raise global purchasing power. Creative industries, which emphasis creativity, facilitate the transformation of traditional industries and the development of newly emerging industries through soft power industries, such as culture and leisure, showcase a country's economic growth and have thus become a critical strategy for improving the core competitiveness of national economies. The country is composed of cities, while cities vary due to the geographic, social and science development. Thus, the cultures of cities may be different from each other. Art and culture are the essential foundations of the urban development, and the Untied Stated first applied them as a tool to enhance the city development, then followed by many European cities [1] [2] [3] . Therefore, the role of cultural and creative industries in the evolution of urban space is becoming increasingly important. Many world-class cities have become the central place for the cultural and creative industries and also attract funds, talent, as well as resources to create the industrial cluster. Cities such as Buenos Aires, Berlin, Vancouver, Seoul and Shanghai are named "Design Capitals" by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). These cities all commit to the development of culture and creative industries and also support their unique culture characteristics. The actions include the reconstruction of old cities and the planning and development of the new culture park. Design becomes the core direction of the industrial development in the 21st century because it provides a wide range of forms and applications to many fields and also has led the culture and creative industries to the new stage.
According to the analytical report released by PricewaterhouseCoopers on the global entertainment and media market, the overall scale of global creative industries (including advertising, television and digital media) was approximately US$1.86 trillion (equivalent to approximately NT$55.53 trillion) in 2014. The scale is estimated to reach US$2.27 trillion (NT$67.77 trillion) in 2018. These figures show that the growth and scale of creative industries are flourishing in the current volatile circumstances of global trade, thus encouraging countries and cities worldwide to invest more resources and formulate comprehensive policies to develop suitable creative industries. Hall (1999 Hall ( , 2000 indicated that CCIs will become the core activities of urban economic development in the future [4, 5] . Culture is the accumulation of a country's art and life experiences. Combining culture with new creativity can create new development potential and business opportunities, generate job opportunities and facilitate economic growth for a country. Therefore, support for creative industries is necessary and crucial. This research is a cross-field study of urban development and creative industries. The research aim is to explore how the creative industries can enhance the competitiveness of the city by developing the assessment indicators and development strategy based on the creative industry of urban development. Taipei was selected as the World Design Capital (WDC) [6] in 2016, which may provide plenty of opportunities to show its innovation design among economic, social and cultural development to the world. WDC is a global event sponsored by International Council of Societies of Industrial Design (ICSID) [7] and is held every two years. Torino was chosen in 2008; Seoul was the next; and Helsinki was represented in 2012; and before Taipei was Cape Town. As a consequence, Taiwan is selected as a case study in the research and shares its experience with the neighboring countries as one of the developing countries. Firstly, the FDM is adapted to establish the evaluation index of the city competitiveness in the creative industry. Secondly, the AHP and ANP methods are combined to build up the selection mode. Lastly, IPA is applied in the study to carry out the satisfaction survey of the creative industry strategy and examine the expectation from both governments and experts of the industry. The research methods can be used as a mechanism for policy decision-making from the determination of critical development factors to the formulation of policy options and the inspection of the results.
The United Kingdom was the first country to propose the concept and policy of creative industries. Former Prime Minister Anthony Blair initiated this idea and established a Creative Industries Task Force in 1997, regarding creative industries as the major force and source of economic growth in the future. In the United Kingdom, creative industries are defined as 'those activities which have their origin in individual creativity, skill and talent and which have the potential for wealth and job creation through the generation and exploitation of intellectual property'. The release of the Creative Industries Mapping Documents 2001 raised the attention of countries worldwide to the creative industry, a long-existing industry that was yet to be valued and considered with specific policies. The term creative industry is defined differently among different countries, and its several variants include the creative industry (used in United Kingdom and Japan), cultural industry (used in the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, France and China), cultural content industry (adopted in South Korea) and cultural and creative industry (used in Taiwan, Germany and Hong Kong). Nevertheless, the creative industry is increasingly listed as a key industry for 
Research Methods
The present study's primary concern is to assess and select CCI-oriented urban development indexes and policies for Taiwan's government to refer to when it formulates policies for promoting CCI-based urban development in the future. The framework of this study is mainly divided into three stages. First, this study referred to domestic and international theories and studies on various countries' CCIs and urban competitiveness indexes. Second, the fuzzy Delphi method (FDM) was employed, in which experts were invited to answer questionnaires for analyzing and selecting CCI development indexes. Third, this study summarized the CCI policies adopted by these countries and proposed five major strategies for developing CCIs. The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and analytic network process (ANP) were adopted to rank the CCI-oriented urban development criteria and policies as a reference for governments to promote CCI strategies. Finally, an importance-performance analysis (IPA) was performed to determine if governments' awareness of CCI promotion policies corresponds with the observations made by CCI-related industrial, official and academic professionals. Research argues that the sample size and the selection of the experts are vital factors for the results. FDM is required to continue the communication through the experts to obtain the consensus of the issues. As a result, the selected members should be the experts of the subject areas to improve the validity of the study. Dalkey and Helmer (1963) [20] suggest that experts between 10 and 30 can most reduce the error value and obtain the highest reliability of the experiment. Delbecq et al. (1975) [21] argue that 10 to 15 members could achieve the need of the study if the background of the experts is homogeneous. In contrast, five to 10 experts could fulfil a study that involves various evaluations. In this research, eight experts, who are chosen from academics, public sectors, as well as the industry, are all involved in the creative industry. Three are three representatives of the governments: two are academics, and three are from the industry. Table 2 illustrates the background of the eight experts. 
Fuzzy Delphi Method
The Delphi method is a social science research method that involves inviting multiple anonymous experts to participate in several rounds of non-face-to-face questionnaire-based communication to make decisions, solve problems and forecast future events as a team. Rather than employ large sample sizes, the process of this questionnaire survey emphasizes the multiple rounds of discussion and communication among expert team members and the use of quantification and statistics to obtain consistent results from expert opinions. The method was developed to obtain consistent opinions from a group of experts through non-face-to-face interaction to improve the efficacy of group decision-makers (Murry and Hammons, 1995) [22] . Murray et al. (1985) [23] authored the first study to integrate fuzzy sets into the Delphi method. Ishikawa et al. (1993) [24] adopted the concepts of cumulative frequency distribution and fuzzy integral to integrate expert opinions into fuzzy numbers, and this process is named the FDM. Jeng (2001) [25] adopted bitriangular fuzzy arithmetic to integrate expert opinions, where the grey zone can test whether the expert opinions converge consistently or not (i.e., reach a consensus; Figure 1 ). Accordingly, this study employed the FDM proposed by Jeng (2001) [25] to analyze and select crucial indexes for CCIoriented urban development. 
Analytic Network Process
The ANP proposed by Saaty (1996) [26] is derived from the AHP. Saaty (1980) [27] indicated that although the AHP can facilitate the solving of problems involving multiple conditions and high levels 
The ANP proposed by Saaty (1996) [26] is derived from the AHP. Saaty (1980) [27] indicated that although the AHP can facilitate the solving of problems involving multiple conditions and high levels of complexity, this method cannot take the interdependence among numerous conditions into account. Considering the interdependence and feedback among the various problems in reality, Saaty (2001) [28] to enhance the performance of this analytical instrument, extended the characteristics of the AHP to develop the theoretical model of ANP, in which elements at different levels are permitted to have complex interdependence.
In the ANP, elements and criteria at the same level exhibit mutual influence, and a feedback mechanism exists between each level. Therefore, the procedure is modified according to the characteristics of the ANP method by adding a super-matrix in the second phase when the weights of the elements at each level are calculated. A blank or zero in a super-matrix indicates that elements or clusters are mutually independent, and this mutual independence can be optimally used in assessing two types of interdependence (i.e., outer dependence and inner dependence). Outer dependence refers to mutual influence among clusters, whereas inner dependence denotes the correlation among elements in the same cluster. The values in each column of the super-matrix are stochastic, and the sum of all of the values in each column is one. After the super-matrix is weighted and its limit calculated, the interdependence among matrix elements will gradually converge, generating the relative weights Sustainability 2017, 9, 1009 6 of 23 of the elements. The ANP takes the interdependence among each criteria level and calculates the weights of elements from the mutual influence, as well as the feedback mechanism. Furthermore, the results can be revealed by the super-matrix that was composed of the comparison of the weight priority matrix. Thus, the ANP method is more suitable then the AHP method in this research to evaluate the policy separately and also to understand the differences and the interdependence between the criteria [29] [30] [31] . According to Weber (1990) [32] , the characteristics of the mutual influence can be divided into three categories, which are the interdependence of technology, the interdependence of resources and interdependence of interests. Technical interdependence refers to the factors behind the success or failure of the mutual influence between a policy and another. Resources developed by one policy are used for another policy, and they share the benefits; this is called the interdependence of resources. As for the interdependence of interests, two interdependence policies may increase the expected utility, and the organization can be given a cost reduction or profit creation.
Cheng (2009) [33] indicates that the interdependence of ANP is closer to the human thinking mode; as a result, it may help the decision maker in most realistic situations. ANP can be applied to weight sorting, alternative product and program evaluation, strategic decision-making and risk assessment. Thus, its application can be very broad, such as education, architecture, finance, marketing, information management, industrial management, decision-making science and medical management. Sarkis et al. (2012) [34] proposed a model for assessing the sustainability of contractors by integrating the analytic hierarchy process and the analytic network process; Wey and Chiu (2103) [35] assessed the walkability of a pedestrian environment under the transit-oriented development; Hsu et al. (2007) [36] applied the analytic network process to the priorities of interdependent housing projects selection; Kao et al. (2017) [37] provided an evaluation study of the urban development strategy based on extreme climate conditions. Afterwards, the relative weights of feasible plans can be obtained to determine the optimal decision.
Importance-Performance Analysis
Martilla and James (1977) [38] indicated that IPA is an effective method for management teams to formulate marketing strategies and ascertain the effectiveness of marketing plans and consumer acceptance. According to Hollenhorst et al. (1992) [39] , the overall means of importance and performance should be used as the points of division for two-dimensional IPA coordinate matrices to enhance the discriminative power of the distribution. Proposed by Martilla and James (1977) [38] , the importance-performance analysis (IPA) technique provides a useful instrument for identifying the most crucial corporate attributes regarding their need for managerial action. It helps decision makers to set management priorities and determine how scarce resources might best be allocated. IPA is easy to apply in various contexts and provides the capacity to present strategic recommendations together with data [40] . As a result, IPA has been applied in various areas such as tourism [41] . The importance-performance analysis is applied to study the product attributes of the motorcycle industry and to help the industry to compare the strengths and the weakness. Moreover, IPA can analyze the results to improve the scheduling of the program and help the industry to improve its service, as well as customer satisfaction [42] . Chang et al (2017) [43] apply the importance-performance analysis (IPA) to analyze the transition pathways toward sustainability for construction enterprises. Liao and Lou (2013) [44] apply the analysis network process (ANP) and importance-performance analysis (IPA) to analyze the service quality and customer satisfaction of home-delivery service providers in the Taiwan market. IPA is also part of marketing research technology including the analysis of customer attitudes towards significant product or service attributes [45] . Furthermore, it applies in many markets, such as the automotive industry, catering industry, housing industry, education, healthcare, port analysis or the home furnishing industry [38, 44, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] .
This study adopted a modified IPA to assess CCI development policies. The means of the importance of and satisfaction for Taiwan's current CCI development policies were used to divide the two-dimensional matrix into four quadrants, as shown in Figure 2 . Subsequently, the matrix was • Quadrant 1 (A) refers to high importance and satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that are crucial and should be maintained (keep up the good work); • Quadrant 2 (B) refers to low importance and high satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that have been overemphasized and should be given a lower priority in the future (possible overkill); • Quadrant 3 (C) refers to low importance and satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that are not important (low priority); • Quadrant 4 (D) refers to high importance, yet low satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that are highly relevant and should be improved with top priority (concentrate here).
it applies in many markets, such as the automotive industry, catering industry, housing industry, education, healthcare, port analysis or the home furnishing industry [38, 44, [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . This study adopted a modified IPA to assess CCI development policies. The means of the importance of and satisfaction for Taiwan's current CCI development policies were used to divide the two-dimensional matrix into four quadrants, as shown in Figure 2 . Subsequently, the matrix was employed to analyze if the government's awareness of CCI promotion policies is consistent with the observations of CCI-related industrial, official and academic professionals. The results can serve as a reference for the government to implement policies and allocate resources. The definitions for the four quadrants are as follows:
• Quadrant 1 (A) refers to high importance and satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that are crucial and should be maintained (keep up the good work); • Quadrant 2 (B) refers to low importance and high satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that have been overemphasized and should be given a lower priority in the future (possible overkill); • Quadrant 3 (C) refers to low importance and satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that are not important (low priority); • Quadrant 4 (D) refers to high importance, yet low satisfaction, and items that fall within this quadrant represent aspects that are highly relevant and should be improved with top priority (concentrate here). 
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Establishing CCI-Oriented Urban Development Indexes
CCI-Oriented Urban Development Indexes
Under globalization, cities have become the focus of economic, political and cultural development in various countries, which seek opportunities for increasing national or urban competitiveness and influence. In The Competitive Advantage of Nations, the author Michael E. Porter (1990) [51] proposed the Diamond model and indicated that national competitiveness denotes the level at which a country can create a favorable business environment for a specific industry of its own to gain competitive advantages in the international competition of that industry. Porter argued that productivity is the only purpose of competitiveness at the national level, and a country's fundamental objective is to provide its people with a high-quality life. This objective is attained through the productivity derived from national resources, such as labor and capital. The World Economic Forum defined the competitiveness of an economy as its ability to continuously maintain high economic growth on a sustainable basis. The International Institute for Management Development (IMD) [52] at Lausanne, Switzerland, defined national competitiveness as a country's ability in its economic and social structure to increase added value and thus national wealth by manipulating procedures that currently exhibit endowment effects and added value, demonstrating appeal to the domestic market and showing initiative to develop foreign markets, as well as internationalizing the domestic economy. According to the World Competitiveness Report, national competitiveness refers to a country's ability to create higher average personal wealth than the other competing countries in the global market; the Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development regards national competitiveness as 'the degree to which a country can, under free and fair market conditions, produce goods and services which meet the test of the international market, while simultaneously maintaining and expanding the real incomes of its people over the longer term'. Ihlanfeldt (1995) [53] also mentions the significance of cities to the regional and national economic development; he hypothesizes that cities make an important contribution to regional and national economic growth that is attractive. Information exchange can occur more efficiently in dense urban environments, and there is evidence that the spatial concentration of economic activity is related to technological progress.
Currently, among representative studies on the concept of competitiveness, Kim (2000) [54] and Lever and Turok (1999) [55] have indicated the wide range of competitiveness at regional, national and international levels. In addition, Begg (1999) [56] and Kresl (1999) [57] have found the fundamental factors of competitiveness to comprise factors of production (i.e., natural resources, human resources and capital), the efficiency of factors of production in creating wealth (i.e., production technologies and management efficiency), actual wealth created annually (i.e., national income) and environment affecting the creation of national wealth (i.e., government efficacy, infrastructure, quality of life and economic liberalization). Kim (2000) [54] have also considered the contents of competitiveness to include factors such as products, services, social values, attitudes and education, arguing that competitiveness must be transformed in order to create new value, increase sustainability, produce high returns on production value and achieve a sustainable and high employment rate. In addition, the ultimate goal of improving competitiveness is to create the ability to increase average personal wealth, provide residents with welfare services and enhance their quality of life, as well as attain urban sustainable development. Kresl (1995) [58] proposed a formula for urban competitiveness as the function of economic and strategic determinants. Economic determinants include five categories, namely factors of production, infrastructure, location, economic structure and urban amenities; strategic determinants include the four categories of governmental effectiveness, urban strategy, public-private sector cooperation and institutional flexibility. Measuring competitiveness enables a country or industry to understand its own strengths and weaknesses and to focus on improving the weaknesses [59] . Currently, global rankings of urban competitiveness are compiled using urban competitiveness indexes developed according to the International Institute for Management Development (IMD) (Lausanne, Switzerland) [52] , the World Economic Forum (Geneva), the 3Ts theory(Talent, Technology and Tolerance) from Europe in the Creative Age, the Report on the Global City Competitiveness Index (China) and the Asia-Pacific Cultural creative industry Association (2013) [60] . The dimensions of these indexes are compiled in Table 3 . [60] Note: it shows the policy projects that the countries are promoting.
Determining CCI-Oriented Urban Development Assessment Factors
The fuzzy Delphi method was performed in two phases in this study. The first phase involved determining CCI-oriented urban development assessment factors; the second phase involved establishing the relative importance of assessment indexes. This study invited eight CCI-related industrial, official and academic experts to complete an expert questionnaire survey in each phase. In the first phase, CCI-oriented urban development assessment factors were determined. This study referred to CCI-related literature and urban competitive indexes both in Taiwan and other countries, and categorized considerations for CCI development into five dimensions, nine assessment items and 32 assessment factors. The five dimensions refers to the basic, fiscal, cultural and creative, industrial and social dimensions (respectively as Dimensions A, B, C, D and E). The basic dimension refers to the effect of a city's infrastructure, number of colleges and human resource development institutions on CCI development, and the indexes for this dimension consist of two items, namely infrastructure (denoted as A1) and education and training (A2). The fiscal dimension indicates the effects of a city's fiscal policies, laws and regulations and economic development on CCI development, and its indexes comprise two assessment items, namely policy support (B1) and fiscal situation (B2). The cultural and creative dimension refers to the effects of a city's cultural activities, preservation of historical monuments and innovation and R&D capacity on CCI development, and its assessment items consist of cultural resources (C1) and creative potential (C2). The industrial dimension indicates the effects of a city's industrial conditions, proportion of industries and industrial exchanges on CCI development, and its assessment items are industrial development (D1) and industrial potential (D2). The social dimension denotes the effects of a city's social values and friendliness on CCI development, and its assessment item is social value (E1). The aforementioned assessment items are further divided into various assessment factors ranging from public transportation (A11), information and communication (A12), urban environment (A13), development space (A14), industry-government-academia integration (A21), human resources (A22) to social friendliness (E12). The definitions are presented in Table 4 . Public urban transportation, including railways (i.e., Taiwan Railways, Taiwan High Speed Rail, and metro systems), highways (cars, buses, and long-distance buses), water transportation, and aviation as well as their frequency of departure, passenger volume, and the market share of public transportation.
A12. Information and communication
Numbers and statistics of broadband users, internet users, mobile phone users, landline subscribers, international calls, network addresses issued, and domain name registrations.
A13. Urban environment
Urban public infrastructure's friendliness to residents and foreigners, urban landscape planning, and their levels of influence on cities seeking CCI development.
A14. Development space
Actual industrial space, virtual platforms, and micro-entrepreneurship platforms for use.
A2. Education and training
A21. Industry-governmentacademia integration
Numbers of universities and colleges, CCI-related institutes, research institutes, and experts (including professors and doctoral graduates) in a city.
A22. Human resources
Manpower invested by governmental sectors (including the Ministry of Culture, Council for Cultural Affairs, and central and local governments); numbers of civil servants, volunteers, and substitute military service providers; and the proportions of R&D personnel and people with college education or higher.
A23. Talent training
Talent training invested by the government, schools, and society; government scholarships for studying abroad; number of course hours; numbers of foreign students and higher education teachers and students; and the level of pervasiveness and influence of aesthetic education in primary and secondary schools. Numbers of traditional arts, folk art artefacts, registered antiquities (e.g., copper and silverware, calligraphy and painting, historical documents, and samples).
C12. Cultural venues
Numbers of museums, libraries, venues (for activities and performances), and public art works.
C13. Historical monuments
Numbers of national or municipal historical monuments, buildings, settlements, and archaeological sites.
C14. Cultural landscape
Number of cultural and natural landscapes (including national parks, wildlife reserves, and state-owned forest preserves) in a city.
C15. Cultural activeness
Cultural activities related to music or images.
C16. Cultural consumption
Numbers of subscriptions to newspapers, magazines, and publications; number of new publications; and the circulation of music and movies.
C2.
Creative potential C21. City branding A city's frequency of marketing and exposure on websites, TV, newspapers, and magazines; marketing consulting; and the expansion of the market for product sales.
C22. Innovation incubation
Numbers of CCI innovation incubation centers, firms having received consulting services, and people employed after receiving consulting services; the firms' output values; and the investment in international personnel. 
D12. Production value and output
Turnover of CCIs, proportion of CCI turnover to GDP, rate of increase in turnover, output value of CCI firms, number of CCI firms, and rate of increase in firm number, and revenue from domestic and export sales.
D13. Labor market
Number and growth rate of employees in culture-related industries; ratio of these employees to those in the service industry.
D2. Industrial potential
D21. International exchange
Number of times and participants of cultural activities or performances held for international cultural exchange.
D22. Number of tourists
Number of tourists, tourist growth rate, ranking of tourist sites, purposes of sightseeing, and tourism share in entire industries.
D23. Industrial cooperation
Number of CCI and cross-industry cooperation projects and the number of platforms established.
D24. International organizations
Numbers of international organizations that a city is a member of; number of multinational headquarters of international agencies, headquarters, and financial centers in a city. 
E12. Social friendliness
Low crime rate, health care, and attitude towards foreign immigrants, tourists, and visitors.
Results of the FDM-Based Expert Questionnaire Survey
In the second phase, eight experts who represent industry, government and academia respectively are invited in the research to contribute to the FDM-based expert questionnaires results. The second-phase FDM showed that the questionnaire scores did not generate values beyond twice the standard deviation, and all of the test values Zi of the indexes were greater than zero, indicating the convergence of assessment indexes and a high level of consistency in expert opinions. Several studies have suggested that FDM threshold values be set after the number of selected indexes is determined [62, 63] . If the number of indexes is excessively small after selection, then the index values should be reduced. Conversely, although an excessively high threshold value can obtain the optimal judgment from experts, the number of assessment factors after selection will decrease, thus reducing the range of possible policies. Therefore, the geometric mean of consensus values is generally adopted as the threshold value, and factors passing the threshold value satisfy the standard of expert judgment. The selection results derived from FDM calculations are presented in Table 4 , with 6.75 being the threshold value of expert consensus. According to the results of the second-phase FDM analysis, a total of nine factors exhibited an expert consensus value higher than the threshold value of 6.75. These factors were enumerated according to their expert consensus values from high to low as follows: innovation incubation, innovation capability, cultural venues, industrial cooperation, industry-government-academia integration, financial support, production value and output, international exchange and city branding. In other words, the experts reached consensus on the nine assessment factors and regarded them as more crucial than the other factors in assessing cities developing CCIs. Therefore, the nine assessment factors were included as crucial criteria affecting cities developing CCIs and used as the basis of assessment for the ANP method in the next phase of analysis. The assessment factors selected according to the FDM results are presented in Table 5 . 
Inner Dependence among the CCI Assessment Factors
Before conducting paired comparisons on the retrieved questionnaires through the ANP, this study held an expert meeting to examine and determine whether inner dependence existed among the nine assessment factors that passed the threshold value. Subsequently, the ANP method was implemented to compare the priority weight of each development policy as the major reference for the empirical studies on CCI development policies. Figure 3 illustrates the inner dependence among all of the assessment factors. Sustainability 2017, 9, 1009 14 of 23 
Developing CCI-Oriented Urban Development Policies
Policies for Cultural and Creative Industries
According to the CCI policies promoted by governments worldwide in Section 2, this study proposed five CCI development policies as follows:
• Policy 1 (P1): Diversification of capital and tax systems:
The government should implement tax incentives for CCIs and introduce financial or corporate capital into these industries. Public and private sectors can collaborate in building mechanisms for investment, financing and credit guarantee, as well as creating foundations and projects. In addition, the government can provide preferential loans jointly with banks or offer funding programs to CCI small and medium-sized enterprises to boost CCI development.
• Policy 2 (P2): Industrial platforms and regulatory oversight:
CCI-dedicated departments or public service platforms can be established jointly by public and private sectors as a channel for industry-government communication and coordination to improve bilateral cooperation. Furthermore, CCI intellectual property should be protected and investigated, and the terms of use for intellectual property in online environments should be enhanced. Private sectors and the government should resist piracy and infringement together, as well as strengthen the inspection and ban on online infringement.
• Policy 3 (P3): Talent training and industrial consulting:
The government should propose CCI talent training programs or establish talent training institutes to nurture new talents. Concurrently, CCI knowledge should be introduced into education to enhance the public's CCI literacy. In addition, the government should provide industrial consulting, counselling and support regarding commercialization agreement on intellectual property, corporate operation of CCI firms, business matchmaking and the incubation or upgrade of competitive industries.
• Policy 4 (P4): Expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks:
The government should actively expand the domestic and international demands for CCIs. Effective local promotion and exchange networks should be maintained in the domestic market. 
Developing CCI-Oriented Urban Development Policies
Policies for Cultural and Creative Industries
The government should actively expand the domestic and international demands for CCIs. Effective local promotion and exchange networks should be maintained in the domestic market. Regarding the international market, in addition to developing safeguard measures for exports, the government should increase overseas business visits and exhibition participation, provide more business information for overseas markets through related organizations or export CCIs that have considerable potential.
• Policy 5 (P5): Industrial R&D and clustering:
The government should assist CCIs in R&D and transformation, as well as formulating an industry chain that links upstream and downstream CCI industries. In addition, the government should improve the management of CCI parks and CCI clusters, regard cultural facilities, such as museums and galleries, as crucial brands of CCIs, and implement effective branding to promote them.
The framework for assessing CCI-oriented urban development policies in this study is detailed in Figure 4 . Regarding the international market, in addition to developing safeguard measures for exports, the government should increase overseas business visits and exhibition participation, provide more business information for overseas markets through related organizations or export CCIs that have considerable potential.
The framework for assessing CCI-oriented urban development policies in this study is detailed in Figure 4 . 
Analyzing the Results of the ANP-Based Expert Questionnaire Survey
This study used the ANP to assess the opinions of eight experts specializing in CCI-related teaching and research. Questionnaires and statistical methods were used to obtain the experts' opinions about CCI development policies, and all of the distributed questionnaires were retrieved. The ANP method proposed by Saaty (1996) [26] was performed to assess the retrieved questionnaires. After the selection process, the different CCI development indexes were ranked according to their descending relative importance (W1) as follows: C23 innovation capability > D22 industrial cooperation > C22 innovation incubation > A21 industry-government-academia integration > D11 production value and output > B11 financial support > C21 city branding > C11 cultural venues > D21 international exchange. Among these indexes, C23 was the most crucial index with an overall weight 
This study used the ANP to assess the opinions of eight experts specializing in CCI-related teaching and research. Questionnaires and statistical methods were used to obtain the experts' opinions about CCI development policies, and all of the distributed questionnaires were retrieved. The ANP method proposed by Saaty (1996) [26] was performed to assess the retrieved questionnaires. After the selection process, the different CCI development indexes were ranked according to their descending relative importance (W 1 ) as follows: C23 innovation capability > D22 industrial cooperation > C22 innovation incubation > A21 industry-government-academia integration > D11 production value and output > B11 financial support > C21 city branding > C11 cultural venues > D21 international exchange. Among these indexes, C23 was the most crucial index with an overall weight percentage of 32.3%, indicating that innovation capability exerts the greatest influence on CCI development in a city, followed by industrial cooperation. Considering the mutual influence among the indexes, the various CCI development indexes were ranked according to their relative importance (W C ) as follows: C22 > D22 > D21 > B11 > A21 > D11 > C23 > C11 > C21. Among these indexes, C22, D22 and D21 were relatively crucial, the weight percentages of which were 19.9%, 17.1% and 16.7%, respectively. In other words, given the mutual influence among the indexes, innovation incubation, industrial cooperation and international exchange are the main factors that affect a city's CCI development. The weight percentages of all of the indexes are compiled in Table 6 . Indexes with a higher weight exerted a higher level of influence on the assessment and selection of CCI development policies for a city. This study performed the traditional AHP and the ANP for comparison. When the mutual influence among CCI development indexes was not considered, the CCI development policies were ranked according to their relative importance (W AHP ) as follows: P5 industrial R&D and clustering > P3 talent training and industrial consulting > P4 expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks > P1 diversification of capital and tax systems > P2 dedicated services and oversight units, among which, P5 was the most important (weight percentage = 25.9%), followed by P3 (23.9%) and P4 (21.9%). When the mutual influence among CCI development indexes was considered, the CCI development policies were ranked according to their descending relative importance (W ANP ) as follows: P5 > P4 > P3 > P1 > P2, among which, P5 was the most crucial (weight percentage = 26.6%), followed by P4 (24.2%) and P3 (22.8%). The results yielded using the AHP and ANP showed little difference, indicating that the experts prioritized the policy of industrial R&D and clustering before that of industrial and marketing channels and networks and that of talent training and industrial consulting. The importance rankings of the CCI development policies are compiled in Table 7 . 
Analyzing the Importance of and Satisfaction for CCI-Oriented Urban Development Policies
This study adopted the IPA modified by Hollenhorst et al. (1992) [39] and invited eight experts from CCI-related teaching and research fields to survey their perceived importance of and satisfaction for the five CCI development policies. The analysis showed that industrial, official and academic professionals' perceived levels of importance of CCI policies ranged from 4.13 to 4.46 (mean score = 4.31), indicating the high importance of the five policies. The five policies in descending order of their importance scores were P1, P3, P5, P2 and P4. This order revealed that industrial, official and academic professionals were most concerned about the problems of capital and tax systems among all CCI policies. In contrast, the policy on expanding industrial and marketing channels and networks was not highly rated for importance probably because firms in Taiwan have mostly sought overseas market opportunities through other channels or by themselves rather than through the government. The industrial, official and academic experts' perceived levels of satisfaction for CCI policies ranged from 2.5 to 3.26 (mean score = 2.76), showing that the experts held moderate attitudes towards the five policies. The five policies in descending order of their satisfaction scores were P3, P1, P4, P5 and P2. This order indicated that the experts were highly satisfied with talent training and industrial consulting among all CCI policies because Taiwan boasts transparent information and diverse channels for higher education and further studies that fulfils the needs of industrial talents to improve their skills and knowledge. However, the experts were lowly satisfied with dedicated services and oversight units probably because CCIs are being overseen according to their type by an excessively diverse number of competent authorities under the Ministries of Economic Affairs, Culture and Interior Affairs, and industries lack a specific governmental contact to consult when solving problems. Figure 5 shows that both the government and experts consistently perceived P3 as the current government's competitive advantage that should be maintained. By contrast, P5 and P1 were perceived differently between the government and experts. CCI policies in this quadrant are those that the government should actively prioritize for improvement to enhance urban competitiveness. P2 and P4 were policies that, although not prioritized, required improvement. Nevertheless, urban competitiveness would be consolidated, as well, if these policies are improved. 
Conclusions
Currently, CCIs are the industries that countries and cities worldwide have sought to develop because they not only generate actual economic benefits, but also enhance urban competitiveness. When countries are unanimously committed to developing CCIs, their governments play a particularly crucial role in determining directions and policies for promoting CCI development. This study investigated CCIs' effect in improving urban competitiveness, developed related assessment indexes and formulated policies for developing CCIs. Initially, the FDM was implemented to identify the indexes for assessing CCIs' influence on enhancing urban competitiveness. Subsequently, the AHP and the ANP were integrated to establish a model for assessing and selecting policies for developing CCIs in cities. In addition, IPA was performed to investigate the importance of and satisfaction for the selected CCI policies. Governments can refer to these results when formulating policies for CCI development in cities. The findings of this study are summarized as follows:
Establishing Indexes for Assessing Cultural and Creative Industry-Oriented Urban Development
Under the assessment framework that CCIs can enhance urban competitiveness, this study compiled urban competitiveness indexes from domestic and international research to formulate indexes for assessing CCI development. After employing the FDM to analyze the questionnaires completed by experts, this study determined that nine indexes achieving consistent expert consensus can be ranked according to their decreasing expert consensus values as follows: innovation incubation, innovation capability, cultural venues, industrial cooperation, industry-governmentacademia integration, financial support, production value and output, international exchange and city branding. The consistent expert consensus on these indexes indicated that they are crucial bases for cities to develop CCIs. Furthermore, the aforementioned nine indexes were compared and analyzed in terms of their relative importance and mutual influence, and they were ranked according to their decreasing importance as follows: innovation capability, industrial cooperation, innovation incubation and industry-government-academia integration. Among these indexes, the mutual influence between innovation capability, industrial cooperation, innovation incubation and industrygovernment-academia integration was relatively strong. 
Conclusions
Establishing Indexes for Assessing Cultural and Creative Industry-Oriented Urban Development
Under the assessment framework that CCIs can enhance urban competitiveness, this study compiled urban competitiveness indexes from domestic and international research to formulate indexes for assessing CCI development. After employing the FDM to analyze the questionnaires completed by experts, this study determined that nine indexes achieving consistent expert consensus can be ranked according to their decreasing expert consensus values as follows: innovation incubation, innovation capability, cultural venues, industrial cooperation, industry-government-academia integration, financial support, production value and output, international exchange and city branding. The consistent expert consensus on these indexes indicated that they are crucial bases for cities to develop CCIs. Furthermore, the aforementioned nine indexes were compared and analyzed in terms of their relative importance and mutual influence, and they were ranked according to their decreasing importance as follows: innovation capability, industrial cooperation, innovation incubation and industry-government-academia integration. Among these indexes, the mutual influence between innovation capability, industrial cooperation, innovation incubation and industry-government-academia integration was relatively strong.
Formulating Policies for Cultural and Creative Industries
This study generalized five major policies for CCI development from the CCI policies promoted by various countries. Initially, the traditional AHP and the ANP were conducted to perform matrix operations on the questionnaires answered by the experts. The weights for the policies yielded when the inner dependence among the CCI development indexes was considered were compared with those obtained when the inner dependence was not considered. Subsequently, several CCI development policies were prioritized according to the resultant weights. When the inner dependence among CCI development indexes was not considered, the policies were ranked according to their weights (from high to low) as follows: industrial R&D and clustering, talent training and industrial consulting, expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks, diversification of capital and tax systems and dedicated services and oversight units. When the inner dependence among the CCI development indexes was considered, the policies were ranked according to their weights (from high to low) as follows: industrial R&D and clustering, expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks, talent training and industrial consulting, diversification of capital and tax systems and dedicated services and oversight units. Regardless of the method employed (i.e., the AHP or the ANP), the policy of industrial R&D and clustering exhibited the greatest importance, achieving a weight percentage of over 25.9% (Table 6 ). This result indicated that the government should prioritize industrial R&D and clustering for cities developing CCIs to enhance urban competitiveness. Therefore, the government should assist CCIs in R&D and transformation, as well as formulating an industry chain that links upstream and downstream CCI industries. In addition, the government should improve the management of CCI parks and CCI clusters, regard cultural facilities, such as museums and galleries, as crucial brands of CCIs and implement effective branding to promote them. The tpolicy of talent training and industrial consulting and that of expanding industrial and marketing channels and networks were ranked the second and the third as crucial development policies, with a weight percentage of 23.9% and 21.9% (Table 6 ), respectively. In other words, the government should introduce CCI knowledge in schools to improve the public's CCI literacy, as well as provide industrial consulting, counselling and support regarding commercialization agreement on intellectual property, corporate operation of CCI industries, business matchmaking and the incubation or upgrade of competitive industries. Concurrently, the government should actively expand domestic and international demands for CCIs by maintaining effective local promotion and exchange networks in the domestic market and developing safeguard measures for exports in the international market to enhance the circulation of CCIs. In addition, the government should increase overseas business visits and exhibition participation, provide more business information for overseas markets through related organizations or export CCIs that have great potential. These results correspond with the CCI development policies implemented by various countries worldwide.
Investigating the Satisfaction for and Importance of CCI Policies
Finally, after performing IPA, this study found that the industrial, official and academic experts were most concerned about the diversification of capital and tax systems, followed by talent training and industrial consulting, industrial R&D and clustering, dedicated services and oversight units and the expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks. Moreover, the CCI policy with which experts were most satisfied was talent training and industrial consulting, followed by the diversification of capital and tax systems, expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks, industrial R&D and clustering and dedicated services and oversight units. Particularly, the policy of talent training and industrial consulting was considered highly important and satisfactory; therefore, this policy should be maintained. By contrast, the policy of industrial R&D and clustering and that of the diversification of capital and tax systems were considered highly important yet lowly satisfactory; thus, the two policies should be prioritized for improvement to strengthen urban competitiveness. The policy of dedicated services and oversight units and that of the expansion of industrial and marketing channels and networks were considered lowly important and satisfactory; therefore, although they require improvement, they need not be prioritized.
This study employed the FDM to select the CCI development policies to be evaluated. Subsequently, the traditional AHP and the ANP were performed to calculate the ranking of priority weights among the policies. By doing so, this study established a model for assessing CCI-oriented urban development policies, and this model can serve as an objective and reliable method for governmental decision-makers to refer to when promoting CCIs. In addition, the results are consistent with that observed in actual industrial transformation, upgrade and CCI development undertaken by countries worldwide, while providing policies that concurrently improve urban industrial development and urban competitiveness. Therefore, the results of this study can serve as a reference for relevant research and countries formulating CCI development policies. After comparing and analyzing the results of this study and the CCI policies and projects currently implemented in Taiwan, this study proposed the following four suggestions and directions for improvement:
(1) Although the policy of talent training and industrial consulting is perceived as more satisfactory than other policies in Taiwan, dedicated services and oversight units should be incorporated to facilitate CCI firms' understanding of CCI-related laws and regulations and provide professional consultation services on business management. In addition, the government should focus on talent training and matchmaking services, enhance international talent training plans, develop vocational benchmarks for industrial professionals, design vocation courses and formulate CCI incubation support programs. In the future, CCI training should be divided into professional and in-service education. Professional education refers to secondary to university education, where vocational, skill-oriented courses should also be planned to develop talents. The in-service education that students attend after they join the labor force focuses on improving their expertise in response to industrial changes. Moreover, the government should suggest colleges to collaborate with firms in establishing specialized vocational schools while encouraging firms to help develop specialized talents to close the education-to-employment gap arising from the failure of educational and training institutions to provide the vocational skills demanded by the industries. Accordingly, colleges should introduce models of vocational training to enhance training efficacy while actively developing internationally-acknowledged vocational training courses to meet international standards and improve the industry's competitiveness in the international market. (2) Regarding the diversification of capital and tax systems, CCI firms currently have access only to projects concerning investment, financing and capital market entry promoted by the Ministry of Culture for supporting industrial development. The government should provide CCI firms with diverse channels to learn from and seek available support that suits their needs by offering information about creative consultation resources, funding plans and R&D via the promotion service network for Taiwan Cultural Creative Industries. In the future, the government should propose R&D and innovation plans or cross-industry R&D programs for each industry while assisting existing or start-up industries to undertake collaborative development, technological observation and learning, interdisciplinary integration or value-added applications to create new industrial value and competitiveness. (3) To capitalize on the value chain integration and industrial competitive advantage induced by industrial clustering, the Ministry of Culture is currently implementing the project of building five CCI parks across Taiwan (in Taipei, Taichung, Hualien, Chiayi and Tainan) and an industrial clustering management plan. By commissioning private institutions and by issuing calls for tenders, the government expects these projects to create more business clusters, including crucial areas surrounding museums, art museums, science parks or industrial parks and, thus, enable industries and talents to interconnect and enhance the overall economic development of the hosting cities.
(4) Regarding the policy of expanding industrial and marketing channels and networks, this study suggested that the government undertake international CCI expansion projects to organize CCI firms to attend international exhibitions, assist the firms to acquire orders and letters of intent, launch international cultural and creative industry-organization bridging plans and invite international buyers to visit the Creative Expo Taiwan and business matchmaking events in Taiwan while gathering various cultural brands at the events to facilitate matchmaking.
In addition, the government should provide CCI firms with business information of overseas markets, ensure the implementation of various preferential policies for foreign CCI trade and support CCI firms to undertake market development activities, such as bidding, investment, exhibition, marketing and promotion in foreign countries.
